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Vale Renegades 40K Rankings 

40K Rankings Introduction 

This is the new rankings system the club is implementing for 2020. It is supposed to encourage all members to 
come down and enjoy some fun games of 40k with a little edge added to them. All competing players will be 
put in to a ladder, with each player able to challenge other players to ladder games throughout the year and 
score rankings points along the way for winning or drawing those games, with more points will be awarded to 
players beating higher ranked opponents. In addition to the ladder games, players attending events will be 
able to submit their final standings to us, with rankings points awarded for higher placed finishes. 

Submitting Scores 

All results from events or ladder games must be sent to valerenegades@gmail.com. In order for a score to be 
properly recorded, when submitting, players must ensure they include all the information needed. Regarding 
ladder games, the result and who was the challenger must be submitted. In the case of an event result, players 
must send in a link to the event they attended and where the final standings can be found. They must also say 
what position they finished in. Failure to do this may result in the score not being recorded. 

Scoring 

Ladder Table 
The ladder table is what must be used to determine a player’s position and will be updated regularly to ensure 
that players know where they stand when they make a challenge. If you are not on the rankings table, then 
assume your position is just below the bottom placed player on the table, with 0 points. Once you record your 
first result, then you will be added to the table. 
 
Ladder Games 
During the course of the season, participating players will be able to challenge other players on the ladder to 
try and score rankings points. The standings of the ladder will be determined by the highest to lowest rankings 
points and will change throughout the year as results are submitted. 
 
Format 
The format of each ladder game is down to the player’s discretion, although we encourage all of you to stick to 
the standard 2000 points per player. ITC rules and restrictions are in place for all ladder games to avoid any 
confusion. Any missions can be used for ladder games, although we recommend you use the ITC or Battle 
League missions that are readily available on the club website. In the rare case of a dispute over which format 
to use, the challenger will have the final decision.  
 
Ladder Challenges 
Each player is allowed to issue 3 challenges per month, with the following rules applied to those challenges: 
 
1. You may not issue a challenge to the same person more than 3 times during the season. 
2. A player can play in any amount of games during the season, but they cannot issue more than 3 challenges 

per month. 
 
The rankings points earned from a ladder game are shown in the scoring table below. 
 
Event Results 
Each player that attends an event will score points based on their final standing at the event and the results at 
that event. An event can be any tournament, league or organised event that has final standings published. The 
higher a player finishes the higher their rankings points will be. The exact points on offer are shown in the 
scoring table below. 
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Scoring Table 
The rankings points on offer for players during the year are as follows: 
 

Result Rankings Points 

Major Ladder Victory 6 

Ladder Victory 3 

Minor Ladder Victory 1 

Major Ladder Draw 3 

Ladder Draw 1 

Minor Ladder Draw 0 

Major Ladder Defeat -1 

Ladder Defeat 0 

Minor Ladder Defeat 1 

League/Event Victory 2 

League/Event Draw 1 

League/Event Defeat 0 

Top Half Event Finish* 2 

Top 10 Event Finish*^ 5 

Podium Event Finish* 10 

*These scores are not cumulative. 
^Event must 20+ players for this score to be used. 
 
Major Ladder Victory 
A major ladder victory is when a player wins a ladder game versus a player ranked 8 or more places above 
them in the rankings. 
 
Ladder Victory 
A ladder victory is when a player wins a ladder game against a player ranked within 7 places. 
 
Minor Ladder Victory 
A minor ladder victory is when a player wins a ladder game versus a player ranked 8 or more places below 
them in the rankings. 
 
Major Ladder Draw 
A major ladder draw is when a player draws a ladder game versus a player ranked 8 or more places above 
them in the rankings. 
 
Ladder Draw 
A ladder draw is when a player draws a ladder game against a player ranked within 7 places. 
 
Minor Ladder Draw 
A minor ladder draw is when a player draws a ladder game versus a player ranked 8 or more places below 
them in the rankings. 
 
Major Ladder Defeat 
A major ladder defeat is when a player loses a ladder game versus a player ranked 8 or more places below 
them in the rankings. 
 
Ladder Defeat 
A ladder defeat is when a player loses a ladder game against a player ranked within 7 places. 
 
Minor Ladder Defeat 
A minor ladder defeat is when a player loses a ladder game versus a player ranked 8 or more places above 
them in the rankings. 
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Tie Breakers 

In the case of 2 or more players being on the same score in the rankings table, head-to-head ladder results will 
be used as the tie breaker. If this does not separate the players then the player with the best event placing will 
separate the players. If players are still tied going in to the rumble, then a playoff will take place to decide the 
final positions. 

Renegades Rumble 

The renegades rumble is when the rankings finals will take place. It is a culmination of all the year’s results, 
with the top players in the rankings playing in a 3/4 game bracket to decide who is the club champion for that 
year. The remainder of the field will play in a 3 round 1 day event which will offer rankings points towards the 
following years rankings and get a head start on the front runners that were lucky enough to reach the 
rankings finals. 
 
The final year’s rankings will be used to seed players in this bracket, with the top seed playing the bottom seed 
and so on in the first round. The winners of the first round progress to the upper bracket, and the losers go in 
to the lower bracket. This then continues until the last round where players will fight for their final standings 
for the year. 
 
Once the rumble concludes, we will congratulate the winners and hand out prizes, then it’s back down to 
business in the following week when we start the road to the finals all over again! 


